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The 'Tusineus Engineer.
Not long ago the magazine called

System spoke of the- "business engi-
teer." That is, it implied that, the

wan who is to conduct a business re-
quire.- a technical training and stands j
cm as high an intellectual plane as tha ,
man who constructs a bridge.

By a curious anil most significant co- j
incidence the University of Brussels at |
just about the same time announced j
that it would bestow the title of "busi-
ness engineer" upon the graduates of

its newly established department of
commercial studies. Meanwhile com-

mercial education, which is as techni-
cal as engineering education, lias raised
iis head almost simultaneously in the
three great commercial countries of the
world. In Germany there are three
new "commercial universities." one at
Frankfort, one at JxMpsie. and one at
Cologne, while a fourth is about to

open at IJerlin. In England the uni-
versities of London and Manchester
have added commercial courses to their
curricula and the University of Bir-
mingham. at the suggestion of Joseph
Chamberlain, has erected a "faculty

of commerce." In the United States
commercial high schols are numerous
and departments of commerce have
been introduced into many colleges
and universities, notably those of Dart-

mouth. Michigan, Chicago and Wiscon-
sin. Under such circumstances is
there not something to be said for the
suggestion made by Prof. Waxweiler,
e! the University of Brussels, that as
the nineteenth century made manufac-
turing processes scientific so the twen-

tieth lentury will do commercial pro-

cesses the same service? It is Prof.
Waxweiler's conviction that during the i
twentieth century the process of dis-
tributing manufactured good through

the markets of the world will become
so complicated a profession, demanding
so intimate an acquaintance with la-

bor and time-saving devices, with
methods of transportation, and with
the habits and customs of the people in
various countries, that in the first
place rigid preliminary training will
be required, and that in the second
place the business man will he set off
in a professional, technical class by
himself, just as much as the civil en-
gineer. the architect, the chemist, or
the physician.

Crowding and Crime.
The Brooklyn Eagle thinks it ought to

be worth the while of our sociologists to
investigate the effect of tenement life
on the psychology of city populations.
"We have had the results in vital and sani-
tary statistics, in prison reports, in
educational pamphlets, and all that, but
it is evident thai the pressure of dense
populations, the ceaseless al I night glare,
the racket of streets, the poor food, the
want of play room, the lack of even min-
utes (,!' solitude and self-communion, by
the year together, are producing an evil
effect on the young. How else are we to

construe those attacks on people who
go about the town, minding their own
business, or who attempt to walk or row
or ride in city limits? We can regart;

them only as a form of social insanity.
This phenomenon is not pecullarto New
York. Melbourne, even, as its "iarrig-.
am", a turbulent and dangerous element,
and London has recently been confront-
ed with its horde of "hooligans," who
smash windows, destroy park shrubbery,
frighten women, assault old men and
children and take life in a manner quite
dissonant from :t!l that we have been led
to respect of English courage and io\e
tf a lair tight.

The Absent Chaperon.
Chaperons have no serious part to

Jilay in an American engagement, says
the London relegraph. The chaperon
has never been taken seriously by
Americans, it is Li only a few of the
great eastern cities that the idea ob-

tains at all, and then only among a
very limited class. Published col-
umns on etiquette advise the chaperon
t.n every occasion, but In reality s!i>
is as much a matter of tradition in
most American communities as the
obedient child or the stern father.
Like them, she is known in the novel
and drama only. When she does hold
a place in the community it is as the

friend of both wooed and wooer, and
the official smoother of differences.

THE CONSISTENT DEMOCRATIC PAP^Y.
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THE FUELIC IS SATISFIED.

Whatever the Roosevelt Administra-
tion Has Undertaken It Has

Carried Through.

The spec h of John Sharp Williams,
i temporary chairman of the democratic

national convention at St. Louis, indi-
cates that the time is at band when the \
administration at. Washington is to be J
"arraigned," "indicted" and "viewed j

l with alarm" because of its most note- j
j worthy acts in the last four years.

What are those acts? asks the Chicago j
| Inter Ocean.

The administration interfered in the
hard cop' strike. At the time the peo-

i pie of Chicago Xew York and ahundred i
| other i ities were 011 the verge of mob I

j law. Vet no sooner did President
| Roosevelt interfere than there was

tranquillity throughout the nation.
The administration got there, and the

i results were what the people wanted.
The administration proceeded against J

i the Northern Securities company. It j
; established beyond doubt or question 1
| the fact that in this country no indi- !
J vicinal, no corporation is above the law. |
| Again the administration got there. I
! and the result was what the people

J wanted'.
Tli \u25a0 administration grappled with tl:o

! problem of half a century on the isth-
i mus (.! Panama. Despite tempestuous j
| assaults from the democrats and anti- |

imp'.rialiMs. it overcame a!I difficulties
| and solved the problem. To-day there
, is nothing more in doubt on the isth-
J mus. The administration got there.
: and the result is what the American .

people have wanted for 50 years.

The administration set. out, in the
| face of hot opposition, to pacify the
| Philippines. To-day there is peace in
j the islands. Again the administration

I got there, and the result is what the
! people have wanted.

The administration went ouf toshow
| that every American citizen, every-
j where, is to have the protection of the
| flag. It. determined to rescue lon Per-
! dicaris. an American citizen, from the
~ brigands of Morocco. Perdicari.y is

j lree. and there is peae-e r.nd respect for
the American citizen in Morocco. The

I administration got there, and the re-
j suit is what American citizens wanted.

Carping as to ways and means is all
that is left, in tiiese cases to the oppo-

j nents of the administration. The re-
sults speak for themselves. The people

I will speak for them. too.

Declaration of Nullification.
The South Carolina democratic state

convention deserves credit at least for
| being outspoken on the race question.
One of its planks, after declaring will-

I ingness to make generous provision for
I the education of colored children and
jexpressing sympathy with the negroes'
; efforts to acquire property, enjoy lib-
j erty and elevate their race, neverthe-
| less says it is "indispensable to the
| permanency of peace in the state and
essential to the welfare of otir poo-

J p'.e, white and colored alike, that in
j matters political the will of the white
j people shall be supreme, and we avow

! our purpose to maintain white stiprem-
i aey." That is, no matter what the
| constitution and laws of the United
j States say, the colored citizen shall
jnot exercise the suffrage to which those

| provisions entitle him. South Carolina
has previously shown a disposition tc
nullifyfederal authority, but it is not

lon record that she succeeded.?Troy
j ( N. Yj Times.

tr? Bourke Cockran's comment on the
democratic platform: '.'They have
strangled the party to save the organiza-
tion," is epigrammatic, and might we]

j serve for the epitaph which will be need-
i e»! later on.?X. V. Tribune.

U What is a dor r-nail. my son? Why

| it is a thing that is quite as dead, not tc
say damned, a- is the average, demo-

cratic issue.?Judge.

z Vice Presidential Candidate Davis,
of West Virginia, was born November
16, 1823. Ifelected he will be inangurat-

i ed in his eighty-third year. Mr. Davit
is a democratic free silver populist, but

lon account of his great age it would be

: interesting to know whom Judge Parker
; has in mind for secretary of state in the

event <»? his election. Here is where
David R Hill might stand pretty close
to the presidential succession.?Chicagt
Chronicle.

CHANGES PARTISAN FAITH.

Chicago Chronicle, Prominent Demo-
cratic Organ, Will Hereafter Ad-

vocate Republicanism.

The Chicago Chronicle, since its \u25a0
founding a democratic newspaper, con- :
tinually friendly to sound money, an- j
nounces in its issue of July 12 that here- i

I alter it. will advocate the principles and j
candidates ot the republican party. The j
editorial in which it makes this declara- |
tion follows:

TIIKriIROXICBE RKPCBDICAN.
W ben 1,000 men, representing the i!cmn-

crats of the I'nited States, most of th'-m
chosen with much difficulty as represents- t
tives of what Is called conservative democ-
racy. permit a mere demagogue to bull*; j
them into wrongdoing it must be that t! J ?
demagogue in greater than the party.

Two-thirds of the delegates to the na- i
tionii 1 democratic convention voted tor '
Judge Barker on the first ballot?the manwhom .Mr Bryan had traduced for three
months, the man whose friends Mr. Bryan j
had vilified, the man who Mr. Bryan had
said should not be nominal' land could not
be elected.

When a cowardly committee representing
these delegates brought in a platform
which was silent on the money question not
a volte was raised in expostulation or pro-
test While hundreds were ready to shout
for Barker, not one appeared in defense of
elementary i> mocracy.

Mr Bryan n.>i only gracious y permits
the t.'emocraMe party to name a candidate
whom he lias done his best to defeat in
advance, hut he places him on a platform
with a hole In it big enough to drop the tntire party through.

It is had enough to have Mr Bryan dom-
: inating radical democratic conventions,

i When Mr Bryan is able to silence a "con-
servative" democratic convention the sit-
uation becomes Intolerable A mixture of
William J. Bryanism and David B. Hiliism j
is insupportable.

The Chronicle Is not In sympathy with
Mr. Bryan's ideas. For ? ight years it has i
refused to believe that Mr. Bryan's Ideas j
were acceptable to the real democrats of
t» e country. The result at St. Bonis tip- |
pears to end the discussion. He and Hill :
are in control. He and Hillhave named the ;
ticket iind made the platform.

A timid eastern democrat, who fondly
imagined that he could be nominated as :
an unknown, has been placed on the ticket |
with an octogenarian free siSverlte from j
West Virginia and supplied with a plat- j
form which amounts to an indorsement l
of the platforms of Chicago and Kansas !

? 'it? The populistic west and the reaction-.!
ary south are again in alliance, with a r.ew"
leader, it is true, bu: with no change in !
principle and purpose. The ticket hears the
stamp of populism. There is not a plank in i
the p.atform which was not modified by
populism.

The democratic party is attached to Bry- j
anistn. it is subservient to Bryan, it has 1
been persuaded against its natural inclina- j
tions to nominate an unknown candidate, |
whom Bryan has antagonized, but it has
permitted Bryan to do the rest. The dem- j
erratic party is Bryan, and there is no I
reason to suppose that its triumph under j
the leadership of a man who voted twice j
for Bryan and fro< silver, and boasted of it, I
would be anything else than a triumph for I
Bryan.

Disagreeing fundamentally with this
leader and his party in most things, and
agreeing with the republican party in the |
essentials of its creed, the Chronicle to-day I

; takes leave of the democratic party and }
| allies itself with the republicans,
j As ut present constituted and led, the j
| democratic party is a menace to the j eace, ]

the prosperity and the integrity of,the
! I'nited States and Its people. It has dis-

carded democratic princip.es and taken up
j with the radicalism of populists and social-
j lsts and the obstructionism and the tow-

' ardice ol' wreckers anJ demagogues. No
I good can come out of it. With a blank for a
' candidate and a blank for a platform, it
i will become more and more it contemptible
' instrumentality for the exploitation of
j William J. Bryan and the school of ilema-
| gonuts following in his train.
! The Chronicle believes that the repub-
, lican party, while not free of fault by any

means, offers the American people at this
time the only prospect of efficient, intelli-
gent and honest government that is anj-
where to be seen, and. so believing, it will
do what it can to advance 'ts principles
me lo strengthen its candidates.

c ;"Tho campaign itself will not injure
business at all. Whatever injury there
is will lie due solely to tJie superstition
of business men that presidential cam-
paigns and poor trade necessarily go to- j
get her. ?Chicago Record-Herald.

tU"One swallow does not make a sum- j
mer. neither does it cut much figure in 1
a national campaign, even though it be
a presidential candidate.?Pueblo Chief-
tain.

s The declaration against trusts in
the democratic platform will hardiy
surprise their promoters. The business
is one which dees not depend on com-
plimentary notices. ?Cleveland Leader. 1

IT?" Bryan was in the army and would ;
have helped storm a hill if it had come J
within his line ofduiy. His direct cour-
age in dealing with political sneaks and
shufflers has betn proved.?St. Ljuis

Globe-De'viocrat.
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HE WAS WILLING TO PAY.

But Was a Xittle Too Foremost in
Ordering the Help

Around.

A lively looking porter stood on the roar
of ;i car in the Pennsylvania depot. A JH.-t-y
and choleric-looking old man clambered up
tiie steps. He stopped on the platform,
puffed a moment, relates the ('leveland Plain
Dealer, and then turned to the young man
in uniform aud *uid: "Peter!"

"Yes, sir!"
"1 am going to St. Louis. I want to he

well taken eaie ol and can pay for it. JJo
jiiuunderstand'.'"

"Ye.-, sir; I hope?"
"Never mind what you hope. You listen

to whut I say. Keep the train boys away
from me. Dust me on whenever I want you
to. (live me an extra blanket, and if any
fellow has the berth above me, slide him
over into another one . 1 want you to ?"

"Hut, say. boss, 1?"

"Don't talk too much, young man. Here's
two dollars. Now I want to get the good
of it. Not a word, sir."

The train was starting. The porter
swung off to the platform.

"All right, boss," he shouted. "I'm pow-
erful sorry you wouldn't let me talk, but
1 ain't going out on that train."

Wrong House.
An attendant at -Mount Vernon not long

rince found a lady weeping mo.-t bittcly
and audibly with her hanrikere'i ief at her
eyes, lie stepped up to her and -aid:

"Are you in any trouble, madam?"
"No. sir." she sobbed.
"I saw you weeping."

I "Ah!" said -lie. "how can one help wcep-
; ing at the grave of the Father of ll.s Coun-
i try ?"

"Oh! Indeed, madam." said he. "that's
it ! The t< mb i« over yonder. This is the

; ice house."- Indianapolis Journal.

Of Wide Interest.
Breed, \Yi-., July IS-- special?Ch.is. Y.

| Peterson, Justice of the Peace for Oconto j
I C 0., has delivered a judgment that is ot ill- j

terest to the w hols United States. Put I
I briefly, that Judgment t-, "Dodd's Kidney I
; Pills are the best Kidney medicine on the

; market to-day."
And -Mr. Peterson gives his reason for ;

| this judgment. He says: "Last winter I j
j an aching pain in my back which j
troubled me very much. In tiie morning i

I 1 could hardly straighten my back. I did
I not know what it was but an advertisement
I led me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
I taking one box I can only say tliryhave done
i more for me than expected as 1 feel as well
| now as ever I did before."

Pain in the hack i< one of the first svmp-
j Joins of Kidney ilisease. Ifnot cured by
jDodd's Kidney Pills it may develop into
Uright's Diabetes. Rheumatism or

; Mirne of the other deadly forms of Kidney j
Disease.

Signs of the Times.
"Now is the time to lay in your coal!" is

j the peculiar way a ijiri in the window of a
) Brooklyn store reads. I.e«« mnbiguousis the
| placard ot a tailor on the same block, who

has a genius for advertising. It says:
"Pants, 50 cents a leg: if von buy two |

leg-, the seat thrown in." ?N. Y. Times.
?

| Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
; A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
j aching feet and makes now or tight shoes
| easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease.

Accept no substitute. Trial package I'REE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Appropriate.
"Why. that coat doesn't tit a bit." said

| Edgar's -i-tcr; "it's all waves up and down
your back."

"Titat i- what 1 told the tailor, but heeaid i
| you had to expect that because it was a

? surge suit!"? Ktra\ Storie-.

Fits stopped free ami permanently cured.
I Xo fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's I

Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle & j
I treatise. Dr. Kiine, 'J3I Arch st., l'liila., Pa. i

Mrs. Malaprop, Jr., declares that noth- j
J lng affects her composition so much as j
! this craze for automof)il:ly. She declares '

that she fairly hates the sight ol a chat- I
ierer. Indianapolis News.

I am sure I'i.-oV Cure for Consumption
caved rf.y life three years ago. Mr.-. Thos |
Robbing Norwich. N. Y Feb. 17,1900.

Love your neighbor, but don't tear ;
down the fence. Chicago Journal.

THE MARKETS.

New York, July 22, 1901.
Flour ?Steady but inactive.
Wheat ?No. 2 red $ 1.07.
Corn ?No. 2 yellow 50y^c.
Oats ?Natural white 47 , /&@r»lc.
Hay?Quiet.
Beeves ?Steers $4.00©5.85. Veals 1

| $4.00@7.00.
Sheep?Best wethers $2.5tM7 -1.25, :

lambs s4.Uo@(i.&ij.
Hogs?Yorkers $5.90@G.00.

Cleveland. July 23. ?Flour ?Minue- |
sota patent s.fio.

Wheat ?No. 2 rod $1.05.
Corn ?No. 2 yellow soc.
Oats ?No. 11 white 4He.
Hutter ?Uest creamery lS'io.
Cheese?York state 9c.
Eggs-?Strictly fresh 20c.
Potatoes ?Best grades Me.
Hay?Choice timothy $13.00.
Cattle ?Best steers ijfl.OS, choice

calves $C.25(5,0.50.
Sheep?Choice wethers $3.75@>4.00,

lambs $5.00®5.25.
Hogs?Yorkers $5.45.

Toledo, July 23. Wheat ?July
sl.Ol.

Corn ?Cash 52'£c.
Oats ?Cash 42c.
Cloverseed ?Cash $0.30.

East Buffalo, July 23.?Cattle?-
i Prime steers $G.25f/ 0.50. Best veals

$0.50® 7.00.
Sheep?Best wethers $4.25<g>4.75,

spring lambs $0.25® 0.50.
Hogs?Best Yorkers $5.70, pigs

so. 15.
Pittsburg, July 23. ?Cattle ?Choice j

steers $G.00®0.25, good $5.30@5.00.
Sheep?Prime wethers $4.C0@4.70,

lambs $3.50(fiC.00.

THE WEAK SPOT.

A weak, aching back tells of sick
kidneys. It aciies

'jppHßk when you work. It
'\AEgf aches when you try
ffiSgL to rest. It throbs

changeable

112. tof' weather. Urinary
troublesadd toyour
misery. No rest,

ir no comfort, until
' the kidneys are

lift well. Cure them
i'h with Doan's Kidney

W piiis-

Mrs. W. M. Dausch-

fl\lUN er, of 25 Water St.,

I Bradford, Pa.,says:
] "I had an almost continuous pain in
the small of the back. My ankles, feet,
hands and almost my whole body were
bloated. 1 was languid and the kidney
secretions were profuse. Physicians
told me I bad diabetes in its worst
form, and I feared 1 would never re-
cover. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me in
1800, and I have been wj-11 ever since."

A FREE TRIALof this preat kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Dauscher
will be mailed toany partof the United
States. Address Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers,
price 50 cents per box.

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in tirst stages,
atul a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking tha
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Largs
bottles '4i centa and 50 cents.

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in-

structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of

Paxtine Toile tAntise ptic

§
Paxtine Is in powder

form to dissolve lit
voter non-poisonous
and tar superior to Hqu id
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
ol every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-

jfocsfurther?has more
uses In the family and
does more good than any
antiseptic preparation

The formula ofa noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forLeucorrhoea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane,

j Inloealtreatmentof female ills Paxtine is
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we

j challenge the world to produce its equal for
; thoroughness. Itisarcvclationincleansing
I and healing power; it kills all germs which

j cause inflammation and discharges.
I Allleadingdruggists keep Paxtiiio; price, Eoe.a box i ifyours does not, send to usforlt. Don't
j tal.o a substitute? there is nothing like Paxtine.

Write for the Free 15ox of Paxtine to-day.
R. PAXTON CO., 4 Pope Eldg., Boston. Mass.

DOMINION EXHIBITION
JULY 26 to AUGUST 6

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
THE BEST EXPOSITION OF AGRI-

CULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL
RESOURCES OF CANADA

EVER MADE.

j An aggregation of attractions never
before presented at an exhibition

of this kind.

Ample Accommodation for visitors.

Low Railroad Rates from all United

States points.

Particulars given by

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENTS
cr NEAREST TICKET AGENT.

LIVE STOCK AND
I MISCELLANEOUS

! Electrotypes
i BMnriMiTi

I IN GREAT VARIETY

FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES B\'

I A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
71 Ontario Street, Cleveland.

For Infants and Children

'r s
Signalu yHp jJdTThirty Years

LjJ/UtM* The Kind You Have Always Bought
I TKt 6MTMnCOMPMIV, *1 MUMIAY? !*««\u25bc, NIWVOBA ©IT».

S SCHMELZ i CO.'Sf
xi

I Sluice Pipe. S
J) A [L 1II

fl |
j] IMPROVE YOUR ROADS with jjj

a STEEL and WOQD SLUICING |0
xi Ln

ll The Steel pipe *8 made of cold rolled, fp
J] heavy sheet steel, n vited so at to leave it fL
"J smooth inside. pipe is covered with ui
J| a preparation that makes it rust proof, m
u The wood pipe is made of staves matched LTj
J1 and grouved, bound with heavy iron fll
U hands, treated chemically against runt LT
J| and coated with a preparation that will (1?
u stand climate and will practically ex- IT)
/] elude moisture. The entire length is of rt
\1 even diameter. Obstructions will not IS]
Jl lodge init. Manufactured in all sizes up fll
TJ to SIXTYINCHBS. In
J1 Write lor catalogue and prices, or a f'J

11 postal card will bring to you a represen- LQ
J1 tative with Mimplesof our goods. Hi
"U in

What are Sluice Pipes Used For ? jji
They are used on roads and highways [}?

Ji to convey water under the road bed irom

streams and ditches to keep the roafl bed j"j
dry and prevent washouts in heavy rains j^j

:jj and showers.

(i r?
Schmelz & Co.,

j| Coudersport. Pa. h

\sra SES2SHSH-©> 3 cr =SHSHSESSH ,L

Anyonefending a sketch and description ma?
qolcitljr ascertain our opinion free whether an

i InT«Mit.lon Is probablypatentable. C'ommuiilen-
t tons at rietl?confidential. HANDBOOK on I'ateuta

I sent, frofv Oldest agency fur securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu fc Co. receive

wperiai notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, f.i ayear; four months, sl. Bold by all newsdealers.

MUMN & 0Q a 361 Broadway, New York -
Branch Otlloo. 626 IT St., Washington, D. C.

/ We prniiiptly (ihittin I;. H. anJ in:, /

i / Scud model, sketch or photo of inventicrj for <
r free report on patentability. For free hook, 112

j| Patents und

|jfllaflam Deans I
fc3s A safe, certain relief for Suppressed K
H Menstruation. Never known to full,i'ufc! i
§3 Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed B
Hor money Refunded. Sent prepaid for B
gj 81.00 per box. WillNend them on 1rlt l, to B
C 3 be paid for when relieved. Samples tree. B
p| UWITtD MIDICALCO., BOX 7«. UWC»»T:» P. B

Sold lu Emporium by L. iTaggart ant R. C.
Dodson.

Easy and Quick!
Soap=Making

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner lye in cold
water, melt 5 'j lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

i Full Directions on Every Package

Banner l.ye is pulverized. The can

may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a

time. It is just the article needed irv
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

?Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
Lye ''?free.

The Peon Chemical Works. I'hiladtlphfe

wrAapgyqtf >mu -m
] «Y T ny* A eure guaranteed if you u«o E

PILES Supposltoryi
\u25a0 * iK Tbotnpaon, flupt. R

\u25a0 (Iradod S'hooia, Btltaavllle, N. writes " 1 ami mr K
B the? do ail you claim for them. ' I>r. S. M. Devor*, H
« fsctlnu." L>r. H. I».' MitQIII,Ciarkabirg. Troo . writ«-a g
3| *qual jours." Paici, 60 i inn. Free. Bold R.

So d in* Kmporiuu by 1 fT*g£»rt aai A. <#

OMUI.IL

EVERY WOMAW
Sometimes needs a reliabl#

S monthly regulating mediciutv.
' i DR. PEAL'S

I PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Are prompt, eafo and certain inresult. The genu-

ine (Dr. I'eal's) never disappoint. 81.00 pel' bojv

Sold by R. C. Dodson, druggist

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL FILLS

, dfik ,

Hjkto. Alwavsrt'liablf. I'riißpist Tor
C'HiniIMKK'K in K4'(l nnd
4«ol«l metal lit! hoxos, scul**<t with blue ribbon.
Take no other. ItfCiihcrfniitfoi-ouMMIIHMII.
liilioiiv:tn<l Buy ofyour Drii^giHt,
t»r Mend tc. in siampM for Pardciilari, Tmti*
inonlala arnl "Ht-llrflor I.Hdicv" in letter,
by re-turn Tfatl. 10.000 'lVßlinuuiiais. bold by
all Druggist*.

CIIICHESTER CO.
9100 Sladllnou Mt|unrc, PA.

Monttoi UU Bftncr<

2


